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A Lion Among Men The
The Lions have reinforced themselves for another war - on the ground and in the sky, but this time they have more X-factor firepower in reserve.
CHRIS FOY'S LIONS VERDICT: Warren Gatland sticks to his guns as he looks to finally down the Boks
Football Outsiders ranked the 25 most likely prospects to “level up in 2021,” with Cephus and Okwara making the cut.
Football Outsiders: Lions’ Quintez Cephus, Julian Okwara among 25 prospects who could ‘level up’ in 2021
Ireland international Bundee Aki said he was having the time of his life on the British & Irish Lions tour and that the players had formed a strong bond as they head into their decisive test against ...
Rugby-Aki says Lions are having the time of their lives
British & Irish Lions coach Warren Gatland reshuffled his backline and front row following last weekend's test drubbing against South Africa, as ...
Rugby-Gatland rings Lions changes for decisive Boks test
Warren Gatland has made six changes to his British and Irish Lions team for their decider against South Africa. Gatland has reacted to the 27-9 defeat on Saturday by making a host of changes in ...
Warren Gatland makes SIX changes to British and Irish Lions team for South Africa series decider with Kyle Sinckler named among replacements
British & Irish Lions prop Kyle Sinckler tomorrow protests his innocence at a World Rugby disciplinary hearing.
'I should have torn it off so I could say I returned to South Africa with the guy's ear'
Bundee Aki says he was having the time of his life on the British & Irish Lions tour even before being called up for Saturday's decisive third Test against South Africa.
British and Irish Lions: Centre Bundee Aki having 'time of his life' in South Africa even before call-up for third Test
Gatland used to bristle at Warrenball tag with Wales - this is his chance to put it to bed as the Lions need much greater creativity in final Test against world champions ...
The Lions must find a different way — Warren Gatland's attempt to outmuscle South Africa is futile
The Lions boss, on his fourth tour and third as head coach, said it took an hour and a half to whittle down his choices on Monday with a number of shock names omitted.
Warren Gatland reveals it took him an hour and a half to decide his first Lions team to face South Africa and called it the 'hardest selection' he has faced with Mako Vunipola ...
With pads on for the first time, there was a noticeable increase in intensity at Allen Park Tuesday morning. The Detroit Lions really opened practice up, getting in far more team drills, as well as ...
9 standouts from the Detroit Lions’ first padded practice
If the series between the Springboks and the British and Irish Lions is supposed to be the pinnacle of world rugby, the game is in serious trouble.
The Springboks' win over the Lions was a dire promotion for rugby
White House press secretary Jen Psaki on Tuesday mourned two recent suicides of police officers who had responded to the US Capitol insurrection, calling their deaths "a sad reminder of that shameful ...
White House mourns recent suicides among officers who responded to Capitol insurrection: 'A sad reminder' of January 6 attack
Bundee Aki says he is having the time of his life on the British and Irish Lions tour and that the players have formed a strong bond as they head into the winner-takes-all third Test against South ...
Bundee Aki having the time of his life on Lions tour
We take a closer scrutiny at the Lions changes Warren Gatland has made for the final showdown with South Africa and the reasons behind them ...
The reasons for Warren Gatland's Lions changes and why new-look back three means Dan Biggar can play a more creative role
Sigiriya: The Lion Rock fortress Sigiriya, considered to be one of the most valuable historical monuments in Sri Lanka, has long been renowned as an architectural wonder of urban planning and ...
Sigiriya: A sustainable wonder to the world
Detroit Lions rookies Amon-Ra St. Brown and Ifeatu Melifonwu had a minor scuffle during a special teams drill at practice Tuesday ...
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Detroit Lions training camp observations: When the pads come on, the dog in players come out
The Detroit Lions really opened practice up, getting in far more team drills, as well as full-speed positional reps. It’s not just exhilarating for the players, but for the writers that have had to ...
9 standouts from the Detroit Lions’ first padded practice at training camp
Anthony Pittman, who turned down an offer from the Raiders this offseason to 'be a part of the resurgence of the Detroit Lions,' had an INT Monday ...
Detroit Lions training camp observations: Where does Quinton Dunbar (out) stand among DBs?
Jamaal Williams, 26, has averaged more than 700 yards from scrimmage and 4.5 touchdowns during his four-year career, all with the Green Bay Packers.
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